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December 9, 1976 -- 196
UOP Professor Rips Commercialization Of Christmas
STOCKTON -- Santa Claus has become "an elf of greed" and Christmas "an orgy
of wanting and getting" according to an educator at University of the Pacific.
Dr. Dewey W. Chambers, a professor of education with an international reputation in children's literature and language learning, cited several factors that
he feels indicate the traditional spirit of the holiday season is becoming a thing
of the past.

For example:

-- The pressures from "Madison Avenue" advertisers have become so intense that
the children "are basically defenseless from the kind of deceptive and dishonest
advertising you see on many television programs."

According to Chambers, if

parents don't go considerably in debt for Christmas, the children are

embarrass~d.

"The greed syndrome has gotten out of hand and turned Christmas into an orgy
of wanting and getting," he declared.
or 'I'm going to get that';

"All you hear from children is 'I want this'

we have turned Santa Claus into an elf of greed."

Toys on the market today are "robbing the children of imagination,"
Chambers declared.

"Toys are just too explicit;

you have wind up tractors,

battery powered cur:::. push button dolls and remot0 control truclts.
play with the toys any more, the toys play with the chilclren.

Children don't

There just is no

creativity left for the youngster, and when you consider that imaGination is one
of the key factors that separates man from the ().pes this should be cause for ale.rm.."
-- There is a "dichotomy involved when we as a country are still t:r.ying to
get over thoughts of war and Vietnam, yet I have ne"Ver see!l so many toy!} of
violence on the market.

Children learn from their environment as e.ll plo.y is
(more)
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preparation for later life.

With violent toys

being such a part of this environ-

ment, we are preparing our children for violence and 1-rar."
With all this pessimism, does Chambers see anything that can be done?
"Yes, there are several things that families can do.

More and more people

seem to be making their own Christmas gifts, for example, which is what Christmas
ought to be about.

Other parents are selecting toys for their children that are

creative and help them develop their minds rather than purchasing highly advertised
pieces of junk."
Chambers said, "Classic simplicity might be what parents should look to
instead of mechanical marvels.

Why can't little children," he concluded, "have

dolls that are loveable rather than changeable, talkable and moveable?"
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